
Preliminary Round First Round Second Round Semi-Finals FINAL
Not later than Not later than Not later than Not later than Not later than
Monday April 24th Monday May 22nd Monday June 26th Monday July 24th Monday August 28th

St Anne's St Margaret's

Clontarf Winner D
   

Balbriggan Donabate
Corrstown Rush
   
Corballis Winner B
Royal Dublin Luttrellstown  

  

Howth Swords
Deer Park Winner C
  

Malahide
Skerries Forrest Little
Sutton  

  Winner A  
  Balcarrick
  ________________________

The Island  
Hollywood Lakes  

Winner E
 Elm Green

1.  To be eligible, players must have a Handicap Index on 1st January 2023.  Teams to consist of 5 pairs, confined to players of handicap index not lower than 11.5 between 1st Jan 2022 and 31st Dec 2022.
Each match to be played off Course Handicap of the course being played, subject to a maximum  effective handicap of 15.  A player whose handicap index is reduced below 11.5 after 1st January 2023  is still eligible

to play in the competition but must play off the reduced handicap index and concede additional shot(s) where relevant.  Players must belong to an Adult Category of membership of their clubs.

  Any breach of this rule as regards a players eligibility will result in the disqualification of the offending team.

2.  In all rounds to the FINAL, the club at the top of the draw has three matches at home. 

3.  The FINAL will be played on a two-leg home and away basis, with five matches in each leg. The first leg of the FINAL to be played on the course of the club at the top of the draw.
     Handicap indices for the 2nd leg shall remain unchanged from the first leg.

4.  All matches to be played to a finish, except in the final.  In the final, halved matches will count.  In the event of a tie, after the second leg of the final,
       the last match alive will play sudden death, starting at the first tee.
5.  Customary procedure for taking shots in Fourball Match-play to apply, i.e.: - 90% of the Players' Course Handicap of the course being played, then higher handicap players take full difference in playing handicap from low player.

6.  Matches in each tie should commence not later than 3.00p.m, except for the two legs of the final when matches should commence not later than 2.00pm.
7.  No extensions will be granted without reference to the Committee, who may, in exceptional circumstances grant an extension.  If a match is unplayed by the closing date, both clubs will be 
      disqualified, unless one of the clubs has received a walk-over. Team Managers should exchange lists containing their teams names in order of play and the names of substitutes at least 
      ten minutes  before the start of play.  The lists should show the current handicap indices of all players and substitutes.

8.  Distance-Measuring Devices.  The GUI local rules and tournament conditions with regard to the use of Distance-Measuring Devices shall apply in accordance with Rule 4.3. of the R & A Rule 

    Book 2019.
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